POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT
Position:

Faculty Position in Accounting, Tenure-Track

Department:

Falls School of Business

Reports to:

Dean, Falls School of Business

Applications are being accepted for a full-time, tenure-track position in Accounting. The Anderson University Falls
School of Business invites applicants who are interested in joining an ACBSP accredited program that emphasizes
excellence in teaching. Beginning in August 2021, the position will be filled by an energetic individual who will join
a business school that includes 13 full-time faculty members who share a vision to develop leaders with Christian
values and excellent business expertise.
Qualifications:
The ideal candidate will have doctoral qualifications in accounting, some practical experience, and good teaching
skills. ABDs or promising applicants willing to earn a doctorate in accounting will be considered. Teaching load may
include undergraduate and graduate courses. A secondary area of interest (such as banking, finance, managerial
accounting, etc.) could be helpful, but not required. CPA or CMA certification would be a plus. The candidate will
be required to possess a mature Christian faith.
The School of Business
The Falls School of Business (FSB) is a vibrant and important part of the University. As a top-ranked business school,
the FSB has grown to nearly 200 under-graduate students, over 100 MBA students and over 50 doctoral students.
The home of the FSB, Hardacre Hall, contains all business faculty offices, most business classes, hi-tech classrooms,
and, a state-of-the-art financial trading room. With a strong can-do attitude, the FSB has a promising vision for the
future while taking the time to enjoy building relationships with students, faculty, and staff across the campus.
Benefits: This is a full-time, tenure-track position with eligibility for university benefits.
Position Available: August 2021
Review of applications will begin immediately and will continue until the position is filled. Applications consist of a
letter addressing the preferred qualifications listed above, a curriculum vitae, evidence of teaching effectiveness
and scholarly potential, a statement of how your faith relates to your discipline, a copy of graduate transcript(s),
three letters of recommendation, and a completed Anderson University Faculty Application (found
at https://www.anderson.edu/uploads/hr/faculty-application.pdf). Please submit documents to Karen Innocenti at
kainnocenti@anderson.edu. Make sure that receipt is confirmed. A background check is required.
Anderson University is on a mission to educate students for lives of faith and service, offering more than 60
undergraduate majors, 30 three-year degrees, 20 NCAA Division III intercollegiate sports, alongside adult and
graduate programs. The private, liberal arts institution is fully accredited and recognized among top colleges for its
business, computer science, cybersecurity, dance, engineering, nursing, and teacher education programs. Anderson
University was established in 1917 in Anderson, Indiana, by the Church of God.
AU is an equal opportunity employer. Persons who bring diversity are encouraged to apply. Anderson University
complies with federal and state requirements for non-discrimination in employment with regard to sex, age, race,
color, disability, and national and ethnic origin.

